Attention ALL Inpatient Nurses:
The following will help you identify the modules you must complete based on the assigned Annual Stroke Education for All Inpatient Unit RNs – 2019.

Are you float RN? If yes, please complete the following modules:
1. Introduction to Stroke Care - All inpatient nurses must complete
   • Estimated completion time: 60 minutes
2. Code BART Information for Inpatient RNs - All inpatient nurses must complete
   • Estimated completion time: 20 minutes
3. Nurse Bedside Swallow Screening - All nurses working on a Stroke Unit, on an ICU Stroke Unit, and BART Responder nurses must complete
   • Estimated completion time: 20 minutes
4. Course Evaluation
   • Estimated completion time: 5

All float RNs must complete the education for the highest level of care that they’re able to float to, including BART Responders if they respond to Code BARTs.

Are you an inpatient RN not working on a Stroke or ICU Stroke Unit? If yes, please complete the following modules:
1. Introduction to Stroke Care - All inpatient nurses must complete
   • Estimated completion time: 60 minutes
2. Code BART Information for Inpatient RNs - All inpatient nurses must complete
   • Estimated completion time: 30 minutes
3. Course Evaluation
   • Estimated completion time: 5 minutes

Are you a BART Responder? If yes, please complete the following modules:
1. Introduction to Stroke Care - All inpatient nurses must complete
   • Estimated completion time: 60 minutes
2. Core Curriculum for Stroke Care - All nurses working on an ICU Stroke Unit & BART Responder nurses must complete
   • Estimated completion time: 60 minutes
3. Code BART Information for Inpatient RNs - All inpatient nurses must complete
   • Estimated completion time: 20 minutes
4. Los Angeles Motor Scale (LAMS) - All BART Responder nurses must complete
   • Estimated completion time: 7 minutes
5. Telepresenting Exam Facilitation
   • Time: 30 minutes
6. Nurse Bedside Swallow Screening - All nurses working on a Stroke Unit, on an ICU Stroke Unit, and BART Responder nurses must complete
   • Estimated completion time: 20 minutes
7. Course Evaluation
   • Estimated completion time: 5 minutes
Are you an inpatient RN working on an ICU Stroke Unit? If yes, please complete the following modules:

1. Introduction to Stroke Care - All inpatient nurses must complete
   • Estimated completion time: 60 minutes
2. Core Curriculum for Stroke Care - All nurses working on an ICU Stroke Unit & BART Responder nurses must complete
   • Estimated completion time: 60 minutes
3. Code BART Information for Inpatient RNs - All inpatient nurses must complete
   • Estimated completion time: 20 minutes
4. Nurse Bedside Swallow Screening - All nurses working on a Stroke Unit, on an ICU Stroke Unit, and BART Responder nurses must complete
   • Estimated completion time: 20 minutes
5. Course Evaluation
   • Estimated completion time: 5 minutes

---

Are you an inpatient RN working on a Stroke Unit? If yes, please complete the following modules:

1. Introduction to Stroke Care - All inpatient nurses must complete
   • Estimated completion time: 60 minutes
2. Code BART Information for Inpatient RNs - All inpatient nurses must complete
   • Estimated completion time: 20 minutes
3. Nurse Bedside Swallow Screening - All nurses working on a Stroke Unit, on an ICU Stroke Unit, and BART Responder nurses must complete
   • Estimated completion time: 20 minutes
4. Course Evaluation
   • Estimated completion time: 5 minutes